**Fashion breast cancer**

**Whitney**

> "I have only worked in public higher education. I would love to run to the kind of university that looks like Clarion in the United States, the generator of the engines of this democratic society, the society, the kind of university that's different than the..."

> "...long walks, especially on a pavement with many volunteers, especially on weekends."

> "...they're going for a walk. They think we're going for a walk. The Cure Pittsburgh, chap..."

> "...For those of you who are participating in the 3-Day walk, she said. "Obviously they're interested when they..."

> "...with the team’s pirate logo. "Fight Like a Girl" as well..."

> "...recommended. A lot of people who..."

> "...walking."

> "...kinship. Mike Cotherman..."

> "...for students..."

> "...past that takes human capital. Whitney continued..."

> "..."That's what drives me to get involved..."

> "..."That doesn't happen in Boston. It's not only the mileage, they said..."

> "..."And the furthest I walked..."

> "..."For more information..."

> "..."The Cure Pittsburgh chapter..."

> "..."The furthest I walked..."

> "..."We expect them to..."

> "..."For all you who..."

> "..."Congratulations Mike Cotherman..."

> "..."They're going for a walk. They think we're going for a walk. The Cure Pittsburgh, chop..."

**Knox**

> "...bachelor and master's..."

> "...Almost doesn't count. It's graduating..."

> "...for students..."

> "...early childhood education for 30 years' said Knox..."

> "...I have only worked in public higher education. I would love to run to the kind of university..."

> "...We're looking for new..."

> "..."That doesn't happen in Boston. It's not only the mileage, they said..."

> "..."For all you who..."

> "..."They're going for a walk. They think we're going for a walk. The Cure Pittsburgh, chop..."

> "..."The furthest I walked..."

> "..."We expect them to..."

> "..."For all you who..."

> "..."Congratulations Mike Cotherman..."

> "...almost looking for new recruits. And the furthest I walked..."

> "...for students..."

> "...early childhood education for 30 years' said Knox..."

> "...bachelor and master's..."

> "...Almost doesn't count. It's graduating..."

> "...for students..."

> "...early childhood education for 30 years' said Knox..."

> "...bachelor and master's..."

> "...Almost doesn't count. It's graduating..."